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*****Media Alert*****                                October 3, 2012 

 
Who: Juice Foundation and Juwan and Jenine Howard of the NBA’s Miami HEAT. 
 
What: The NBA’s 2010 Community Assist Award Winner, Juwan Howard, and his wife Jenine Howard of The Juice Foundation 
presents her foundation’s 2nd Annual Fashion For A Cause; A Kid’s Fashion Show. The show will be hosted by actress Aisha 
Hinds, star of T.V. series, The Cult and the #1 Air Personality in Miami on 99 Jamz, Lorenzo Ice-T Thomas.  Featured in the show 
are fashions by Oxygene and a unique design setting created by award winning interior lighting designer, Tessi Garcia. Guests will 
enjoy a live performance by modern music group phenoms, MINDLESS BEHAVIOR, and discover and indulge in healthy food 
booths; plus fun and games for the kids.  Invited guests include The Miami HEAT, Pharrell and Rick Ross. Proceeds from the 
event will go to the Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center at the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine and The Juice 
Foundation.  
 
“I’m really excited about this year's Fashion For A Cause! We’ve teamed up with the Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center 
once again; and superstar oncology patients from the center, along with celebrity's kids will be strutting the runway! I'm also 
ecstatic to announce that Mindless Behavior will be performing at this year's event. My team has worked hard to make this event 
even bigger and better than last year and it is my hope that through this event, supporters will have fun but mainly understand the 
importance of a healthy lifestyle, because being nutritious and active can improve cancer survival as well as be a preventative for 
so many other diseases.” –Jenine Howard 
 
About Juice: The Juice Foundation pinpoints a healthy lifestyle as the essential key to improving cancer survival. It also raises 
awareness and funds for individuals who seek alternative healing for cancer. It aids individuals who would like to compliment 
traditional treatment with alternative treatment, as well as those who would like to seek alternative treatment solely. 
 
 
We need your help! Show your support by purchasing a ticket at www.juicefoundation.org 
 
 
 Where: W South Beach Hotel & Residences 
               2201 Collins Ave. 
               Miami Beach, Florida 33139 
               
  When:  October 27, 2012  
               5:00p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 


